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Outlook 2016 distribution list from excel spreadsheet

Suping you have received an Excel file which contains a list of new customer email addresses, and now you need to group all these email addresses into one Outlook contact group. How to achieve this? The method in this article can help you. Create an Outlook distribution list from an Excel file Create an Outlook distribution list from an Excel file to create an
Outlook distribution list from an Excel file, please do as follows.1. Select and copy all email addresses in a worksheet, you need to create a distribution list based on.2. Start Outlook, and then switch to Contacts view. Then click New Contact Group under Home tab, see screenshot:3. In the Contact Group window, click Add Members &gt; Outlook Contacts
under Contact Group tab.4. In the Select Members: Contacts dialog box, press the Ctrl + V keys simultaneously to paste all copied email addresses into the Members -&gt; box, and then click the OK button. See screenshot:5. Then all email addresses are added to the Contact Group window, please name the contact group in the Name box, and then click the
Save &amp; Close button. See screenshot: Now outlook contact group is created with specified email addresses in Excel file. You may already be well versed in keeping Microsoft Office running in your company, such as maintaining your corporate payroll with Excel spreadsheets and let employees know about meetings by email. The individual pieces of the
puzzle in the suite can work together to make you even more productive. Create a contact list from data stored in Excel, and then use this list in Outlook to target a specific client. Keep yourself and your employees from having to re-enter email addresses that may leave room for a data entry error, and push data from Excel to Outlook. Start Excel, and open
the spreadsheet that contains your e-mail addresses to place it in your Outlook distribution list. Click the column or row heading that contains the address list that selects the entire row or column. You can also click and hold the left mouse button and click and drag to highlight individual cells instead of highlighting the entire row or column. Right-click the
selected area, and then click Copy. Close Excel or leave the program open if you choose. Click No if Excel prompts you to save when you exit. Open Outlook. On the ribbon, click Contacts, and then click New Contact Group, which opens the Untitled Contact Group window. Click Add Members on the ribbon. Select From Outlook Contacts even if you will add
copied addresses from Excel. The Select Members window opens. Right-click the Members box at the bottom Window. Select Paste. Insert excel group data. Note that if you copied an entire column or row, a header, such as An email message, will also be pasted. Scroll through the text in the Attendees box, and then delete any headers, causing an error
when Outlook actually tries to send the distribution list by e-mail. Mail. OK to close the Select Members window and return to the Contact Group window. Click the Name box. Type a name for people in the Excel list, such as Hot Prospects for a call. Click Save &amp; Close to close the Contact Group window and return to Outlook. Click New E-mail on the
ribbon. Click To, go to the Excel group name - in this case, Outlook clients for the call - and double-click it. You can also just start typing a group name in the To box, and Outlook will fill it out for you automatically. Add a subject line and a message, and then send the message to the group. Link Tips This is the most direct way to make a distribution list from the
data you have in Excel, as you can only specifically target the data you want to include when you select it. If your Excel spreadsheet contains only contact information, not additional information, such as finances, you can also use the Outlook Import feature. Click File, and then click Open. On the home page, click Import, select Import from another program or
file, click Next, select Excel, browse to the file, and import your contacts. Warning These instructions apply to versions of Outlook and Excel 2013 and 2010. Previous or later versions of the software may have several differences. Bio Fionia writer LeChat is a tech writer whose main skill sets include MS Office Suite (Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Publisher),
Photoshop, Paint, desktop publishing, design and graphics. LeChat holds a master's degree in technical writing, a Master of Arts in Public Affairs and Communications and a Bachelor of Arts in Writing/English. Page 2 If you're working on projects in a busy office or would like to keep in touch with friends at school, you may know how useful BlackBerry is when
it comes to arranging your data and contact information. Sometimes, you may want to send the same email to many of your friends or colleagues. The easiest and fastest way to do this is to set up a mailing list. After you create a distribution list, you only need to select it to send the message to the entire group. Go to the Contacts menu on your BlackBerry
device, and then press menu. Click New Group. Type a name for the distribution list, and then press the menu key. Scroll through the options and select Add member. You go to your contact list. Scroll through your contact list, then click on the BlackBerry trackball to select a contact. If this contact has more than one e-mail address, select the one you want to
add to the distribution list. The contact will be added to the list. Click Add Member again and add as many contacts as you like. When you're done, click Menu, and then click Save Group. Distribution list completed. Learn how to import an electronic file Excel (.xls, .xlsx) in an Outlook distribution list (2016, 2013, 2010). Move your contact list directly to the Ms
Outlook workbook. User contacts in Outlook Are a known Outlook e-mail application that is part of Microsoft Office to send and receive messages. In Outlook, anyone can support someone else's list under Contact by creating a contact file. The file format used for contacts is a .pab extension and is also known as an address book file that contains a user
name, address, and other information. While another format, such as e-mail messages, contacts, notes, tasks, and appointments, is used in a different file format called Personal Storage File (.pst). If you want to add hundreds of contacts without creating a contact file, outlook can import a contact file supported by Outlook. Distribution list in Outlook In
Outlook, you can create a distribution list to manage a list of people's contacts and easily send one message to a specific group at once. The distribution list helps the user manage a different group of people conveniently. Importance of excel format in MS Outlook Excel file format created by Microsoft to store data in tabular format. The Excel file format is .xls
and .xlsx (according to the Excel release). Because both the file format and the app are designed by Microsoft, Outlook offers the ability to import contacts from an external file format, which can help you view Excel contacts in your Outlook contact list. To do this, the user must first convert the Excel file to CSV format because there is no direct method
available to move Excel contacts to Outlook 2010 and above edition of Hey, around hundreds of contacts are saved in .xls saved system format and by using the release of Outlook 2103 in Windows 8. You must move all of them to the Outlook Address Book. How to move all contacts to Outlook profile? Import Excel contacts into an Outlook distribution list
using a CSV file Follow this method to move contacts from XLS format to distribution group, as the user needs to first add contacts to an Excel file in Outlook. First, you have to convert the spreadsheet file to .csv format. Because both file formats are different, but still the Excel file is converted .csv format. 1) Create User List: First create a new Excel file and
save user information in format, so that when you convert Contacts to CSV format, user field values are not inappropriate or deleted 2) Save contacts: To save contacts, the user needs to save information similar to 3) Change the file format: Now convert the file format to CSV format by selecting CSV format by changing the CSV file type when saving the file
to a system. Note: When converting, sometimes, Outlook offers settings for saving the submitted values by using the text separator value (). separator value to Comma Value ('). Therefore, no collation error occurs. when importing contacts into an Outlook distribution list. 4) Now open the Outlook 2010 release and open-file option 5 menu) Go to the
Import/Export Wizard and select the import option from another application file, and then Excel 97-2003 option, and then click Next. 6) Now go to the CSV file location using the Browse option, and select a file. 7) Select the Do not import duplicate items option to avoid replicating contact items. 8) Then select Destination Folder to save the imported contacts
and user map fields option to map the CSV contact field field to outlook contact values. To map, you need to drag the CSV contact fields (Left) to the right of Filed with Outlook. Similarly, map all field attributes by using the Drag and Drop method, and finally click Finish to start the conversion process. 9) Now, to import excel contacts into Outlook distribution
groups. You can create a new group or save imported contacts to create a group already. 10) To add Excel contacts, open the People or Contacts section, and go to Add Member option, and select From Outlook Contacts. When you locate the user name, Outlook displays all users associated with the user name. Select a Desire contact and add it to the
Group list. Manual method issue: In the manual procedure, a problem occurs when a user needs to add each user to an Outlook distribution list manually. The procedure requires a lot of time and effort if the number of users is large in number. If you want to import hundreds of contacts directly into an Outlook distribution list, you can download Excel in Outlook
Converter. An alternative method to import Excel contacts into an Outlook A Excel distribution list for Outlook Converter can be used to convert Excel contacts in Outlook without converting first to CSV format. As a tool designed so that a user can directly import Excel contacts in Outlook 2016, 2013, 2010, and lower releases, and offer the option to avoid
duplicate contact addresses. To manage different groups of users, a user can create a different Outlook group from an Excel file as appropriate for their work and need. But creating and adding a user to a distribution list can be challenging if the number of users is large in number. Therefore, to import an Excel spreadsheet into Outlook 2007, 2010, 2016
Distribution List, users can switch to a third-party utility tool that can easily import contacts into MS Outlook from the Excel file format of Linked Messages: MS Outlook Microsoft Excel
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